
Managed Services
Unlocking the full potential of your banking operations with
our expert managed services



In today's dynamic banking environment, it is critical for banks 
to prioritize their IT investments and leverage next-generation 
managed services to stay ahead of the competition.

At Systems Limited, we partner with banks as an extension of 
their IT teams, providing expert management and 
maintenance of their mission-critical core and digital banking 
platforms. Our metrics-driven approach to managed services 
empowers banks to create more agile, best-in-class 
processes that enhance client outcomes, drive business 
growth, and achieve cost savings and increased efficiency. 
Unlock the full potential of your banking operations with 
Systems Limited's comprehensive managed services
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Run
the Bank
We understand that managing the day-to-day operations of a bank can be 
overwhelming, which is why we offer our Run the Bank services to take that burden off 
your shoulders. Our suite of managed services covers everything from application 
maintenance and technical support to service management and security, enabling 
you to focus on your core business and strategic priorities.
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Change
the Bank
Our unrivalled change the bank offerings streamlines bank's infrastructure and 
operations to help you innovate at pace and maximize ROI. Our team of experts brings 
over 2 decades of experience in the banking industry, and we have a deep 
understanding of modern banking platforms, regulatory requirements, and evolving 
customer demands. So, if you're looking for a reliable partner to help you Change your 
bank explore our suite of services.

New
developments &
enhancements

Testing support
to Banks for issues

to be deployed

Change
management

New regulatory
enhancements

Our Change the Bank offerings
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Digital Infrastructure Modernization
On-Prem & On the Cloud
Support digital initiatives and improve overall performance with an upgraded and 
updated technology infrastructure. Our elaborate Digital Infrastructure modernization 
services allows banks to benefit from speed to market and reduced risk, whether their 
platforms are on prem or on the cloud.

Our offerings include

Data Centre
services

Cloud
managed
services

Security
operations

Software
development &
maintenance

Infrastructure
Assessment

Network
setup &

operations

Environment
provisioning &
management
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Managed Service
Expertise that sets us apart

Industry experience
We are a market Leader 

with more than 65% of the 
total share in the region and 

have carried out more 
Temenos implementations 

than any other partner

Skilled Talent
Over 1000 banking tech 

specialists help clients develop, 
implement and manage 

improved operating models 
and optimize customer 

experiences

Partner Ecosystem
We maintain a vast 

network of partnerships 
with industry leading 

technology companies to 
routinely grow capabilities 

and upskill our talent

Tools, Assets & Accelerators
Use of 3rd party tools, 

advanced methodology, 
delivery framework, assets & 
accelerators help accelerate 

and de-risk transformation 
for the bank



Contact our team

Ready to take your Bank to the cloud?
Contact our experts and begin your 
cloud journey today. 

sales@systemsltd.com 
marketing@systemsltd.com



About
Systems Limited
Systems Limited is a leading global SI company with 
unparalleled 4+ decades of expertise in digital, data & AI, 
cloud, digital banking, and beyond. We offer industry-specific 
services, products, and accelerators across numerous 
industry verticals, enabling our global clientele to achieve 
360-degree value. Being at a leading edge of innovation, we 
have managed to spread our global footprint across 16+ 
countries through our subsidiaries, including Systems MEA, 
Systems KSA, Systems APAC, NdcTech, & EP Systems. Our key 
strategic partnerships with the world’s leading technology 
providers allow us to deliver unmatched technological 
capabilities that empower enterprises to drive and sustain 
long-term growth.

With a long list of awards and achievements, including 
Microsoft 2023 Country/Region Partner of the Year for Pakistan 
& UAE, four back-to-back Forbes Asia Best Under A Billion 
accolades, three consecutive Asia money Most Outstanding 
Company awards, IBS Intelligence's Best Digital 
Channel/Platform Implementation Award 2022, Banking Tech 
Awards' Highly Commended Top Tech Service Provider 2022, 
Major Contender Temenos IT Services PEAK Matrix® 
Assessment 2022 by Everest Group, and many more, we've 
established ourselves as a true leader in technological 
innovation.


